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1. It ni11 be recalled that reeolution 721 (1991) of 27 Novsmber 1991, vhich 
waa adopted unanimously, reads, in its operative part, as follows: 

1. @tavert the efforts of the Secretary-General and bis Persona1 
Envoy snd expresses the hope that they will pursue their contacta with 
the Yugoslav parties, a8 rapidly as possible, 80 that the 
Secretary-General cari present early reconunendations to the Security 
Council including for the possible establishment of a United Nations 
peace-keapinq operatioa in Yugoslaviar, 

2, endorses the atatemeat made by the Persona1 Envoy of the 
Secretary-General ta tha partieu that ths dsployment of a United Nations 
peste-keeping operation connot be enviasged vithout, Inter, full 
compliaace by a11 parties vith the agreement signed in Geneva on 
23 November 1991 and annexed to tha letter of ths Secratary-General 

,(s/23239) J 

3, Wglly orses the Yugoslav parties to comply fully with that 
agreemeatr 

4. I&&&.a_ke~ to examine and take appropriate action vithout delay 
upon the recommendations of the Secretary-General mentioned above, 
including la particular any recommendation for thb possible establiahment 
of a United Nations peace-keeping operatlon in Yugoslavist 

5. Becideg to remain actively seized of the matter until a 
peaceful solution is achieved.” 

2, Pollowing the adoption of resolution 7’21 (1991) 1 nsked my Persona1 
Envoy, Mr, Cyrus R, Vance, to travel once again to Yugoslavia on my behalf. 
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He did SO and remained in Yugoslavia from 1 to 9 December 1991. Once again, 
as was the case on two of bis earlier missions, Mr. Vance and his party 
travelled on a special aircraft generously made available by the Government of 
Switzerland. 1 wish to express here my profound appreciation for this further 
gesture of support on the part of Switserland for the work of the 
Organiaatfon, The composition of the officia1 party that accompanied 
Mr. Vance on this occasion, together with the programme of the mission, are 
set out in annex 1 to the present report, Thia was Mr. Vance’n fourth mission 
to the area since the adoption of Security Council resolution 713 (1991) on 
25 September 1991. Ris first mission had taken place from 11 to 
18 October 1991 and is described in my report (W23169) of 25 October 1991 to 
the Council. Bis second mission spanned the period from 3 to 9 November 1991 
and on 11 November 1 provided an informa1 briefing to the members of the 
Security Council about its outcome. The third mission extended from 17 to 
24 November 1991 and by a letter which 1 subsequently addressed to the 
President of the Security Council on 24 November (S/23239), 1 reported thereon 
to the Council, Zt was during that mission that the Geneva Agreement, which 
is appended to that latter, was signed on 23 November 1991. 

3. The main purpose of Mr. Vance’s most recent visit to Yugoslavia was 
twofold: first, to urge the three Yugoslav parties to the Geneva Agreement of 
23 November to comply fully with the commitments into which they had entered 
on that occasion: and, second, to carry forward with the same parties 
discussions wbich he and Under-Secretary-General Goulding had initiated during 
the preceding mission, with a view to defining a concept and operational plan 
for a peace-keeping operation which would be acceptable to the parties, and 
which 1 might recommend to the Security Council if the conditions existed for 
the establishment of a peace-keeping operation in Yugoslavia. At the same 
time as Mr. Vance’s mission, a small team led by the Director of Field 
Operations Division visited Yugoslavia to undertake a preliminary examination 
of the logistical environment in the country. 

1. IMPLEMENTATION OF THE GENEVA AGREEMRNT OF 
23 NOVEMRER 1991 

4. In connection with the implementation of the Geneva Agreement, Mr, Vance 
focused in his discussions in Yugoslavia on the lifting by Croatia of the 
remaining blockade of Yugoslav National Army (JNA) barracks and installations 
inside Croatia and the withdrawal from that Republic of the personnel,.weapons 
and military equipment in those barracks and installations. He urge8 a11 
parties most strongly to give effect to the unconditional cesse-fire to which 
they had agreed at Geneva. Additionally, he gave serious attention to the 
humanitarian situation in the country and urged that humanitarian assistance 
be provided as fully and rapidly as possible - particularly to displaced 
persans. 
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. A. Unblockinu an& withdrawal of JNA units in Croatip 

5. Pollowing the signature of the Geneva Agreement on 23 November, the 
unblocking of the hitherto blockaded JNA barracks and facilities in Croatia 
and the withdrawal from Croatia of unblocked personnel, weapons and military 
equipment had proceeded at a somewhat quickened pace. This process Vas, 
however, still attended by difficulties and these were apparent at the 
Marshall Tito barracks in Zagreb and at othet military bases/facilities, 
especially in the port of Split. As a result of the latter difficulties, 
Mr. Vance asked his Special Adviser, Ambassador Herbert S. Okun, to travel 
ahead to Zagreb in an effort to assist the parties in the process, and this he 
did on 26 November. On 29130 November, Ambassador Okun visited the blockaded 
facilities at Split together with the head of'the European Community-led 
Monitor Mission, Ambassador Dirk van Houten. Subsequently, a very serious 
difficulty arose when, on 3 December, the ZMAT military aircraft repair and 
maintenance facility of JNA, located on the outskirts of Zagreb, was blockaded. 

6. Following his own arriva1 in Yugoslavia, Mr. Vance was informed by 'both 
the JNA leadership and by the Croatian authorities that the difficulties over 
the future disposition of plant and equipment at the ZMAJ facility represented 
a potential breaking point in the entire process. On 6 Decemher, 
Ambassador Okun, who had by that time joined Mr. Vance at Belgrade, was once 
again dispatched to Zagreb to help to resolve the difficulties over ZMAJ. 
During the next 48 heurs, he was in touch with a11 concerned parties, 
iacluding the leadership of the ZMAJ and other facilities. Thanks to the 
round-the-clock work of Ambassador Okun, Ambassador van Houten and others, 1 
was advised on 8 Decemher that the parties had reached full agreement at 
Zagreb resolving a11 outstanding issues with respect to the lifting of the 
blockade of a11 JNA facilities in Croatia and the relocation of a11 JNA 
personnel and equipmeat involved. A facsimile reproduction of the text of the 
joint statement of 8 December is attached to the present report as annex II. 

B. The unconditional cesse-fire 

1. In the days following the Geneva Agreement of 23 November 1991, there 
arose an increased level of hope that the cesse-fire agreed to on that 
occasion would take hold. That hope was sustained by a certain reduction in 
the incidence of armed exchanges. During the week of 25 Noveniber, however, 
there took place a number of artillery an4 other attacks against various 
pOintS in Croatia. At the same timer as indicated in paragraph.6 above, the 
unblocking/withdrawal process slowed down. In this coanection, Mr. Vance was 
informed by senior defence officia18 at Belgrade of their view that these two 
developments were linked. In this period Mr. Vance continued to urge full 
resumption and the earliest conclusion of the process of unblocking and 
withdrawal, while on the other hand stressing the need for full and immediate 
implementation of the cesse-fire agreement. None the less, in those days, a 
nimber of artillery and rocket attacks were launched against parts of eastern 
Slavonia in the Republic of Croatia, and especially on the town of Osijek and 
its hinterland. Then, in addition to a further attack on Osijek there took 

/ .*. 
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place, at almost precisely the same moment on 6 December, a deeply shocking 
artillery attack on the cfvilian population in the historic centre of 
Dubrovnik. Mr. Vance, who waa in Sarajevo when he learned of these 
developments, immediately protested against tbese outrageous acts to the 
Federal Secretary for National Defence, for he could aee no possible 
justification for them. 1 myself reiterated theae sentiments in a public 
statement issued in New York.on the same day, It remains unclear as to 
whether the two above-mentioned attacks were linked. Subsequently, there have 
been armed claahes on the territory of the Republic of Croatia, including 
again in eastern Slavonia, and in western Slavonia. There have in the past 
two weeks also been credible reports of tactical advances by regular military 
unit8 of JNA and by Serbian irregular armed groups in the direction of Osijek, ' 
in violation of the unconditional cesse-fire agreement. Meanwhile Croatian ' 
forcea have for tbeir part been accused by JNA of numerous ptovocative 
violations of the cesse-fire agreement. At least some of these charges are 
not without foundation. It is the view of my Persona1 Envoy that a11 sidea, : 
and especially the irregular forces, have been wanting in observing the Geneva ' 
Agreement in respect of the cesse-fire. It also appears to be the case that 
the cesse-fire violations by JNA have been more numerous and certainly 
more violent. 

C. Humanitarian asnects of the Geneva Aureement 

8. Tbe humanitarian aspect of the Geneva Agreement is addressed in 
paragraphs 15 to 20 below. 

II. FEASIBILITY OF A PEACE-AEEPING OPERATION IN YUGOSLAVIA 

9. As stated above, tbe second purpose of Mr. Vance's most recent mission to 
Yugoslavia was to pursue discussion of the feasibility of a United Nations 
peace-keeping operation there. 

1 fi' 
10. It will be recalled from my letter of 24 November 1991 to the President 
of the Security Council (W23239) that during his previous mission, from 17 to 
23 November 1991, Mr. Vance had beea told by the Yugoslav participants at the ' 
meeting convened at Geneva on 23 November 1991, namely Mr. Slobodan Milosevic, 
President of the Republic of Serbia, Mr, Franjo Tudjman, President of the 
Republic of Croatia, and General Valkjo Kadijevic, Secretary of State for 
National Defence of tbe Sacialist Federal Bepublic of Yugoalavia, that they 
wanted to see the deployment of a United Nationa peace-keeping operation as 
soon as possible; they had generally welcomed a possible concept for such an 
operation, its mandate, its organisation and the areas where it would be 
deployed, which hed been put forward in preliminary form by Mr. Vance in 
Geneva. 

11. During his most recent mission, in the course of further meetings with 
the above-mentioned leaders, as well as with a number of other personalities, 
including Mr. 

3 
Alija ïzetbegovic, President of the Republic of $ 
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Bosnia-Heroegovina, Mr. Vance and Mr. Goulding further defiaed and elaborated 
the concept which they had put forward at Geneva. Their basic approach was ta 
concentrate a United Nations peace-keeping force in those areas of Croatia in 
which Serbs constitute the majority or a substantial minority of the 
population and where inter-communal tensions have led to armed conflict in the 
recent past. It vas hoped that by thus tackliag the heart of the fires which 
have recently blased in Yugoslavia, a further spread of the conflagration 
could be avoided and the necesaary conditions created for successful 
negotiations on an overall settlement of t.he Yugoslav crisis. 

12. On this basis, United Nations troops and police monitors would be 
deployed in these areas, which would be designated as "United Nations 
Protected Areas" (UNPAs). They would be demilitarised and a11 armed forces in 
them would be either withdrawn or disbanded. The role of the United Nations 
troops would be to ensure that the areas remained demilitarised and that a11 
persons residing in them were protected from fear of armed attack. The role 
of the United Nations police monitors would be to ensure that the local police 
forces carried out their duties without discriminating against persons ,of any 
nationality or abusing anyone's humaa rights. As the United Nations Force 
assumed its responsibilities in the UNPAs, a11 of the JNA forces deployed 
elsewhere in Croatia would be relocated outside the Republic. The United 
Nations Force would also, as appropriate, assist the humanitarian agencies of 
the United Nations in the return of a11 displaced persona who SO desired to 
their homes in the UNPAs. 

13. Al1 aspects of this concept were discussed at length by Mr. Vance and 
Mr. Goulding with their interlocutors. By the'end of their visit, they were 
in a position to prepare a working paper which described in some detail the 
concept and an operational plan for putting it into effect which had emerged 
from the discussions, and with which their three principal interlocutors had 
a11 expressed a wfde measure of agreement. Copies of this paper, the text of 
which is contained in annex III to the present report, were given to 
Presidents Miloaevic and Tudjman and to General Kadijevic on 8 December 1991. 
Initial reactiona which Mr. Vance received from them before he left Yugoslavia 
confir'med their support for his approach. However, it has become clear, both 
from bis discussions with other interlocutors and from statements to the 
press, that at least one leader of the Serbian communities in Croatia was not 
at that time able to accept a11 aspects of the concept and operational plan. 

14. Throughout his discussions, Mr. Vance made ft clear to his interlocutors 
that he had not yet decided whether to advise me that l+e aecessary conditions 
existed for the establishment of a peace-keeping operation in Yugoslavia. Xe 
said that his decision would continue to depend on sustained evidence that the 
Yugoslav participants at the meeting at Geneva on 23 November 1991 uere 
seriously implementing a11 aspects of the agreement signed on that occasion. 
It would also depend on his receiving from those participants categorical 
assurances that a11 concerned would accept an operation on the lines discussed 
and that they would give it the cooperation it would require to carry out its 
mandate. For the reason described in the preceding paragraph, the assurances 
sought from President Milosevic would be especially important in this regard. 

/  ..L 
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III. HUMANITARIAXASPECTS OF THE SITUATION IN YUGOSLAVIA 

15, The humanitarian dimensions of the Yugoslavia problem, on which 1 dwelt 
at borne lsngth in my report of 25 October 1991 (S/23169), have continued to 
grow. Tbe number of persona displaced by ths conflict now erceeds 500,000 and 
is increasing still. Two thirds of the displaced persons are women and 
childran. Indigenous resources for assistance to this population are rapidly 
being deple ted, and the local hospitality which to date ha8 permitted the 
placement of well over half of the displaced persons with host familiea ia 
eroding. The ever more difficult economic situation, shortages, the high cost 
of certain basic houaehold item8 and of fuel, a8 well as rising unemployment, 
aad the onset of winter are likely to compel even more displaced persona to 
seek shelter in collective facilitiea. Although most of the displaced remain 
within the frontiera of Yugoslavia's six Republics, a growing number have 
aought refuge in other countries, in particular in Hungary, which now hoats 
over 40,000 persona. 

16. In response to a request oa my part, the United Nationa High CommiSsioner 
for Refugees has taken the lead in coordinating humanitarian assistance of the 
United Nations aystem to the diapiaced within Yugoslavia. A joint funding 
appeal for an initial six-month programme, valued at US$ 24.3 million, waa 
issued by the Hiqh Commissioner on 3 Decernher 1991, covering the coordinated 
programme8 of the Office of ths United Rations Xigh Commissioner for Refugees 
(UNHCR) ($16.47 million), the United Nations Children's Fund (UNICEF) 
($5.11 million), and the World Health Organisation ($2.72 million). The 
Wnited Nations programme will be implemented in close cooperation with the 
International Committee of the Red Cross. The assistance foreseen consists, 
in t.he first stage, of staple food and houaehold items, easential medicines 
and medical equipment, infant and chfldren'a foods, Child-tare articles, 
educational support, and specialiaed tare for persona suffering from 
war-relatad trauma. UNWCR is delivering emergency aid in December in the form 
of blanketr and basic foodstuffs, while the programme outlined in the joint 
appeal will bs implemented as from 1 January 1992. Although aid from 
bilateral, multilateral and private sources is flowing into various parts of 
Yugoslavfa, prolongation of the conflict and the spectre of even larger 
displacement make lmperative an'early and atrong donor response to the 
coordinated United Nations assistance programme. For ita part, UNICEF haa in 
particular been active at Dubrovnik, where a senior officia1 has been present 
throughout the paat weeks. 

17. Alongside the provision of material assistance, attention muat be devoted 
to the protection of the displaced population. Incidents of detention of 
displaced person8, of organiaed movements of diaplaced persona into areas from 
which others bave fled and of pressure on specific groups to evacuate certain 
villages or towns bave given rise to seriouu concern. Mr. Vance raised this 
matter rith his interlocutors, iacluding with Preaident Milosevic on 
2 December and again on 5 December. A full and detailed response to his 
eaquiries ia awalted. The impossibilitg for many displaced persans to avail 
themselvea of their acqufred rights (such as pensions or other social 
benefits) limits their ability to be self-reliant and places additional 

/ . . . 
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burdens on the local authorities and on the international community. 
Prospecta for diaplaced persons to avail themaslves of the right to return to 
their homes aeem in many areas to be dim. In addition, the very nature of the 
war makes the delivery of assistance to civilian victims of ths conflict in 
some areas difficult or impossible. 

18. The International Committee of the Rsd Cross (ICRC) now has some 50 
delegates based at Belgrade, Dubrovnik, Ljubljana, Osijek (Slavonia), Bijeka, 
Split and Zagreb, Since mid-October 1991, ICRC has participated in a 
multilateral negotiating commission, meeting almost daily at Zagreb to 
discuas, among other issuen, the release of prisoners and the protection of 
the civilian population. On 9 Novemb%r, more than 700 priaoners were releaaed 
aimultaneously by the two parties to the present conflict in Bosanaki Samac 
(Bosnia Herzogovina) under ICRC supervision. Then, following an agreement 
reached at Zagreb on 8 December between tha Croatian Government and the 
Federal Army, under the auspices of ICRC, the simultaneous liberation of 1,600 
priaoners was to have taken place on 10 December 1991. 

19. At the invitation of ICRC, plenipotentiary representativss of the 
Yugoslav Federal Executive Council, the Republic of Croatia, the Republic of 
Serbia and the Federal Army met at Geneva on 26 aod 27 November 1991 and made 
a connnon reaffirmation of their willingneaa and intention to apply the 
provisions of international hurnanitarian law. 

20. Other activitiea being carried out at preaent by ICRC in Yugoslavia 
include visita to some 4,000 prisoners, the operation of a tracing agency, the 
provision of relief supplies to diaplaced persona, the operation of two relief 
shipa on the Dalmatian Coast, the provision of medical aid and, as indicated 
above, the promotion of respect for humanitarian priaciplea and for tbe Red 
Cross emblem. 

IV. OBSERVATIONS 

21. $he conditions for establishing a peace-keeping operation in Yugoslavia 
atill do not exist. The Security Council in its resolution 721 (1991) 
underaaored the position expressed by Mr. Vance that auch an operation cauld 
not be envisaged without full compliance by the parties with the Geneva 
Agreement of 23 November 1991. In this connection, it ia important to note 
that while the process of unblocking and withdrawal from Croatia of those JNA 
units hitherto blockaded ia at present proceeding, the unconditional 
cesse-fire remains unimplemented. As regards the humanitarian aspects of the 
agreement, the situation is addressed in paragrapha 15 to 20 above. 

22. In the circumatances prevailing today, there is a moat urgent need for 
the three Yugoalav parties who signed the Geneva Agreement of 23 November 1991 
(namely President Milosevic of the Republic of Serbia, President Tudjman of 
the Republic of Croatia and General Kadijevic, Federal Secretary for National 
Defence of the Socialiat Federal Republic of Yugoalavia) to enaure full 
compliance with the terms of that agresment. Thia la not only required of 
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them by virtue of their signatures on the document, it ia alao essential in 
order to facilitate the reaumption of the political negotiationa for a 
peaceful tesolution to the problems of Yugoslavia and her peoplea. 

23. In the period immediately ahead, the parties must - as confirmed moat 
recently in the Zagreb Joint Statement of 8 December 1991 - complet0 
expeditiously the unblocking of a11 remaining JNA barracks and facilities in 
Croatia and the relocation of blockaded personnel and military equipment to 
pointa outside that Repuhlic. The parties aeed also to observe, and to enaure 
that a11 others observe, the agreed unconditional ceaae-fire, An effective 
cesse-fire as an essential precondition for the deployment of a peace-keeping 
operation does not mean that random and occasional violations of the 
cesse-fire would rule out such an operatioa. What it doea mean is that before 
1 could recommend that the Security Council take SO expenaive and innovative a 
s tep, there would have to be sustained evidence that the Yugoalav leaders are 
willing and able to implement agreements which they have aigned. Indeed, 1 
see no reaaon for further cesse-fire agreementa in the present conflict. What 
is needed ia immediate and continuing compliance with commitmenta already 
entered into by the parties. The Security Council may wish to consider ways 
by which it would aeek to ensure such compliance. 

24. Pull compliance with the Geneva Agreement of 23 November 1991 would 
permit accelerated consideration of the question of eatabliahing a United 
Nations peace-keeping operation in Yugoslavia. 1 believe that a aolid baais 
for such consideration is provided by the Concept Paper which ia attached to 
the preaent report as annex III and which has met with a wide meaaure of 
agreement from the parties to the Geneva Agreement of 23 November 1991. In 
the meantime, 1 and my Persona1 Envoy await the assurances which we have 
sought in particular from President Milosevic, that a11 preaently armed 
elementa would extend full support to the kind of peace-keeping operation 
described in the Concept Paper. The importance of thia conaideration cannot 
be over-emphasized. 

25. A soundly-based and effective cesse-fire would further open the way for 
constructive negotiations between the representatives of the Republica. In 
this respect, the Conference on Yugoslavia, under the Chairmanship of 
Lord Carrington, enjoys the full support of the Security Council, as reflected 
in resolution 713 (1991). The Conference has been adjourned since 5 November, 
although Lord Carrington held an informa1 stock-taking session with the 
Presidents of Yugoslavia’s six republics on 9 December. The Conference, it 
Will be recalled, ia guided by a number of considerationa, including thoae set 
forth in the Declaration iasued by the Twelve member States of the European 
Community at Rome on 8 November 1991 (W23203). That declaration stated 
inter alia that “the prospect of recognition of ta? independence of those 
republics wishing it cari only be enviaaged in the framework of an overall 
settlement”. The Conference has also, with the agreement of its participants, 
ruled out any changes in external or interna1 border8 by meana of force. 1 
believe that any selective, uncoordinated departure from those priaciples 
could hold very serious dangers, not only for the republica of Yugoalavia, but 
for a11 of her peoples and indeed for the maintenance of peace and security in 

/ . . . 
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the region. It vas in this connection that, on 10 Decernber 1991, 1 addressed 
a lettet to the current President of the Council of Ministers of the European 
Community, Foreign Ninister van dea Broek of the Kingdom of the Netherlands, 
the text of which is reproduced as annex IV to the present report. 

26. It aeems clear that the peoples and Republics of Yuqoslavia will continue 
for a considerable time to suffer the adverse consequences of the conflict, 
even if there is an early end to the present hostilities. Even in that event, 
the effect of the conflict on the domestic economy and on future relations 
with traditional trading partners will be long-lasting. These consequences 
will of course be greatly magnified by continued fighting. 

27. The general situation in Yugoslavia continues to worsen. The crisis in 
the humanitarian area in particular is Ueepening. In this respect, 1 stronqly 
urge Governments to respond positively to the appeal that has been made on my 
behalf by the High Commissioner for Refugees for the joint humanitarian 
programme being coordinated by her Office. The present conflict and its 
attendant suffering cari be brought to an end, if there is sufficient political 
will among the countryls senior political and military leaders. The 
international community, already responding to many crises elsewhere has been, 
and is, 1 believe, prepared to assist the Yugoslav peoples if the conditions 
described in this report are met, It is my most sincere hope that the 
Yugoslav polftical and military authorities will grasp the opportunity 
afforded by such readiness. 

28. 1 and my Persona1 Envoy will remain actively seised of this matter and, 
with his most valued collaboration, 1 shall keep the Security Council informed 
of developments, in particular as ta whether the unconditional cesse-fire 
envisaged in Geneva on 23 November 1991 is taking hold effectively. 

/  .  .  I  
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Fourth miasti ta Yuwia of the Perapgg1 Envov of thQ 
Secretarv-General, the Honourable Cvrus R. Van- 

(1-9 December 1991) 

A. ComPotion of the offisbl oarty 

1. The mission was led by the Persona1 Envoy of the Secretary-General, the 
Honourable Cyrua R. Vance, and comprised also the following membersr 

Mr. Marrack Goulding 
Under-Secxetary-General for Special Political Affaira 

Ambassador Herbert S, Okun 
Special Adviser to the Persona1 Eavoy 

Mr. J. P. Kavanagh 
Senior Officer 
Executive Office of the Secretary-General 

Colonel H. Purola 
Deputy Military Adviser to the Secretary-General 

Mr. H. Heitmann 
Political Affairs Officer 
Office for the Research and Collection of Information 

2. Further United Nations Secretariat staff members participating in the 
mission weret Misa Susan Dîcey, Social Sciences Assistant; Mr. Robert Balzer, 
Operations Officer, and Mr. Ernesto Triana and Mr. John Linehan, 
Communications Officers. 

B. moramme of meetinus during the Fourth Vaace Mission 

pondav. 2 December 1991 (BelgradQ) 

1000 General V. Kadijevic, Federal Secretary for National Defence of the 
Socialiat Federal Republic of Yugoslavia 

1200 Mr. S. Milosevic, President of the Republic of Serbia 

1700 Dr. R. Karadric, President of the Serbian Democratic Party of 
Bosnia-Hersegovina 

/ . . . 
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Tuesdav, 3 December 1991 (Osh+ak) 

1100 Briefing by JNA Commander of Novi Sad Corps, General B. Andpije, at his 
headquarters in Dalj 

,123O Visit to Osijek and briefing by the Mayor, Professor Dr. 2. Kramaric and 
tour of City 

1545 Further meeting with JNA officers at Dalj 

Pednesdav, 4 December 1991 (Relarade/&g.&!) 

0900 General V. Kadijevic 

1540 Mr. F. Tudjman, President of the Republic of Croatia 

1715 Dr. H. Kacic, Chairman of the Parliamentary Committee on Foreigp Affairs 

1825 Dr. M. Granit, Vice-President of the Republic of Croatia 

1915 Ambassador Dirk Jan van Houten, Head of the EC-led Monitor Mission 

2100 Mr. F. Greguric, Prime Minister of the Republic of Croatia 

Thursdav, 5 December 1991 (ReloradQ) 

1500 President S. Milosevic 

1650 General V. Kadijevic 

1800 (Mr. Goulding met with Messrs. Babic and Hadjic, Serb leaders from 
Krajina and Eastern Slavonia respectively) 

1810 Mr. A. Markovic, Federal Prime Minister 

Fridav, 6 December 1991 (Saraievo/Belcrrade) 

1000 Mr. A. Itetbegovic, President of the Republic of Bosnia-Herz,egovina 

1115 Mr. S. Kljuic, President of the Democratic Croat Party of 
Bosnia-Hersegovina 

1155 Simultaneous meeting with Messrs. Karadjic and Kljuic, and with 
Mr. R. Mahmutcehadic, President of the Democratic Action Party of 
Bosnia-Heraegovina 

1300 President A. Isetbegovic 

1600 Ambassador Siegel of Austria 
approx. 
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1700 Ambassador Eiff of Germany 
approx. 

1800 Mr. M. Mendiluce, UNHCR Cootdinator for Yugoslavia 
approx. 

1900 Preaident S. Milosevic 

Saturdav, 7 December 1991 (BelaradQ) 

1000 Mr. K. Gligorov, President of Macedonia 

1715 President S. Milosevic 

1830 General V. tadijevic 

Sundav. 8 December 1991 . . 

1400 Mr. B. Loncar, Acting Federal Secretary for Foreign Affairs 

Work on report to Secretary-General 

&Jj. As iadicated in the body of the present report, Ambassador 
Herbert S. Okun, Special Adviser to the Persona1 Envoy, was engaged throughout 
the period 6 to 8 Decernber in a negotiation at Zagreb with a11 concerned 
parties regatding the unblocking of ail remaining JNA facilities in Croatia. 

/ . . . 
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statQm&z& bv Dr. M, Grasic,i-Presidagt9f 
MM Re~u&lic of Croatia, and General A. Raseta , 
ÇommuLiw General of the 5th Amy Di&t.&L& 
kbe Yugoslav Na-na1 Buny* issued at Z&peb QB 

B DwmJ=r 1991 

We, the undersigned, meeting today, Sunday, 8 December 1991, in Zagreb as 
plenipotentiaries for our respective parties, and after careful examination 
and discussion, have reached agreement with regard to a11 outstanding issues 
for implementation with immediato effectt * 

1. With regard to the barracks at: Dugo Selor 

Completion of removal of mines; 

Evacuation of the garrison and its relocation; 

Adequate transport capacity may be deployed to this end. 

2. A formula for sharing facilities and equipment of the ZMAJ facility, 
thua permitting evacuation of aervicemen and agreed equipment from 
the facility and from Pleao airbaae. Combat aircraft currently 
undergoing aervicing or otherwise located at the facility will also 
be free to leave. Adequate air cargo capacity Will be allowed in to 
complete the evacuation. 

3. A formula for sharing outatanding equipment at the Ivan Gosnjak 
Technical Training Centre, thus permitting ita immediate evacuation, 

4. Evacuation of the Military Hospital and its releaae to the Croatian 
authoritiea for treatment of a11 patients. 

The parties furtber note that in addition to succeaaful evacuation 
arrangements concluded for Sibenik and Pula, arrangements for Split are well 
in hand. They further noted that mine-clearing arrangements at the 
Marshall Tito barracka are 'ne11 in hand. 

With thia agreement the parties concur that a11 outatanding issues have 
been reaolved with respect to the blockade lifting of a11 Yugoalav National 
Army (JNA) facilitiea in Croatia amd the relocation of a11 JNA personnel and 
equipment involved, as set out in the Hague Agreement of 18 October 1991 and 
the Geneva Agraement of 23 November 1991, as well as the Zagreb implementing 
Agreement of 22 November 1991. 

/ - . . . 
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Both parties wish to express their recognition of the roles played by 
A&asssdor Dirk Jan van Houten aad Ambassador Herbert S. Okun in helping to 
bring this sgreement to its final, successful conclusion. 

For tho Republic of Croatia For the Yugoslav Army 

(w) Dr. Mate GRANIC (sicrrreb) General Andrija RASBTA 

witnessed by 

(w) Ambassador Dirk Jan VAR HOUTEN (S&UI,&) Ambassador Herbert 6. OKUN 
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r a United Naticms neme-keeI&&.operatiog 
$a, as 8iscussed witiLUm.bv leadera 

lu! the bmurable C~rus R. Vancel Persona1 Envou 
pf the Secrafisrv Gm Marrack - Il Go- I 

Gegeral for Special..fffaira 

1. A United Nations peace-keeping operation in Yugoslavis would be an 
interim arrangement to create the conditions of peace and security required 
for the negotiation of an overall settlement of the Yugoslav crisis. It would 
not prejudge the outcome of such negotiations. 

.I 
2. The operation would be established by the United Nations Security 
Council, acting on a recommendation by the Secretary-General. Before making 
such a recommendation, the Secretary-General would need to be satisfied that 
a11 concerned in the conflict were, in a serious and sustained way, abiding by 
the arrangements, including an unconditional cesse-fire, agreed at Geneva on 
23 November 1991. He would also need to receive, through his Persona1 Envoy, 
categorical assurances that a11 the Yugoslav parties concerned in the conflict 
accepted the concept which he intended to recommend to the Security Council 
and that they would provide a11 necessary assistance and cooperation to enable 
the peace-keeping operation to carry out its functions. 

3. The military and police personnel required for the operation would be 
contributed, on a voluntary basis in response to a request from the 
Secretary-General, by the Governtnents of Member States of the United Nations. 
The contributing States would be approved by the Security Council, on the 
recommendation of the Secretary-General after consultation with the Yugoslav 
parties. 

4. Al1 members of the peace-keeping operation would be under the operational 
command of the Secretary-General and would not be permitted to receive 
operational orders from the national authorities. They would be required to 
be completely impartial between the various parties to the conflict. Those 
personnel who were armed would have standing instructions to use force to the 
minimum extent necessary and normally only in self-defence. 

5. In accordance with its normal practice, the Security Council would 
probably establish the operation for an initial period of six months, Subject 
to the Council's agreement, the operation would remain in Yugoslavia until a 
negotiated settlement of the conflict was achieved. The Secretary-General 
would submit regular reports to the Security Council, normally every six 
months. These reports would contain his recommendations on extension of the 
operation's mandate. 

/ . . . 
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6. The operation would be financed collectively by the Member States of ths 
United Nations. But the various Yugoslav authorities would be expected to 
msks available to the United Nations, free of charge, as much as possible of 
the accommodation and other facilities and supplies, such as food and fuel, 
that would be requited by the operation. They would also be asked to conciude 
with the United Nations agreementa concerning the privileges, isununities and 
facilities which the operation and its members would need in order ta carry 
out their functions, eapecially complete freedom of movemant and 
communications, 

7. United Nations troopa and police monitors would be deployed in certain 
areas in Croatia, designated as "United Nations Protected Areas". These areas 
would be demilitarised; a11 armed forces in them would be either withdrawn or 
disbanded. The role of the United Nations troops would be to ensure that the 
areas remained demilitarised and that a11 persons residing in them were ' 
protscted from fear of armed‘attack. The role of the United Nations police 
monitors would be to ensure that the local police forces carried out their 
duties without discriminating against persons of any nationality or abusing 
anyone's human rights. As the United Nations Force assumed its 
responsibilities in the United Nations Protected Areas (UNPAs), a11 JNA forces 
deployed elsewhere in Croatia would be relocated outside that republic, The 
United Nations Force would also, as appropriate, assist the humanitarian 
agencies of the United Nations in the return of a11 displaced persona who SO 
desired to their homes in the UNPAs. 

. United Nations Protected Areap 

8. The UNPAs would be areas in Croatia in which the Secretary-General judged 
that special arrangements were required during an interim period to ensure 
that a lasting cease-fire was maintained. They would be areas in which Serbs 
constitute the majority or a substantial minority of the population and where 
inter-communal tensions have led to armed coaflict in the recent past. As 
already stated, the special arrangements in these areas would be of an interim 
nature and would not prejudge the outcome of political negotiations for a 
comprehensive settlement of the Yugoslav criais. 

9. There would be three UNPAs: Eastern Slavonia, Western Slavonia and 
Krajina. They would comprise the following ppstina or parts of pegtinar 

Eastern Slavonia: Beli Manastir 
Those parts of Osijek which lie east of Osijek city 
Vukovar 
Certain villages in the extreme eastern part of 

Vinkovci 

/ . . * 
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Western Slavonia: Grubisno Polje 
Daruvar 
Pakrac 
The western parts of Nova Gradiska 
The eastern parts of Novska 

Kra j inat Kostajnica 
Petrinja 
Dvor 
Glina 
Vrgin Most 
Vojnic 
Slunj 
Titova Korenica 
Donji Lapac 
Gracac 
Obrovac 
Benkovac 
Icnin 

; 

Before deployment of the Force began, the exact boundaries of the UNPAs would 
be decided by an advance party of the United Nations Force, after consulting 
local leaders. 

The deplo-ment and functions of the United Nations FO~XQ 

10. The function of protecting the inhabitants of the UNPAs would be shared 
between the United Nations Force’8 infantry unit8 and its civilian police 
monitors. The infantry would ensure that the UNPAs remained demilitariaed. 
The police monitors would ensure that the local police carried out their 
duties without discrimination against any nationality and with full respect 
for the human rights of a11 residents of the UNPAs. 

11. The infantry units would be deployed throughout the UNPAs. They would be 
lightly armed but would use armoured personnel carriers and helicopters. They 
would control access to the UNPAs by establishing check-points on a119roads 
and principal tracks leading into them and at important junctions inside 
them. At these check-points they would stop and, if necessary, search 
vehicles and individuals to ensure that no military formations or armed groups 
entered the UNPAs and that no weaponsr ammunition, explosives or other 
military equipment were brought into them. They would patrol ertensively 
inside the IlKPAs on foot, and by vehicle and helicopter. They would also 
investigate any complaints made to them about violations of the demilitariaed 
statu9 of the UNPAs. Any confirmed violations would be taken up with the 
offending party and would, if necessary, be reported by the Secretary-General 
to the Security Council. If serious tension wete to develop between 
nationalities in a UNPA, the United Nations Force would interpose itS0lf 

between the two sides in order to prevent hostilities. 

/ . . . 
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12. The civilian police monitors would also be deployed throughout the 
UNPAs, They would be unarmed. They would have no executive responsibility 
for the maintenance of public order but they would closely monitor the work of 
the local pOlb2e fOrCeS, TO this end, they would be co-located with police 
headquarters in each region and oostina and rould accompany the local police 
on their patrols and in their performance of their other duties. They would 
investigate sny complaints of discrimination or other abuse of human righta 
and would report to the Chief of the Uaited Nationa ?orce any confirmed cases 
of discrimination or abUSe. They would require free and immediate acceaa to 
a11 premisea and facilities of, or under the control of, the local police 

ions 

forces. 

13. The United Nations Force would alao include a group of military 
observers, They would be unarmed, in accordance with normal United Nat 
practice. They would initially be deployed in the UNPAs to verify the 
demilitarisation of those areas. As soon as demilitarisation had been 
ef fected, the military observers would be transferred to parts of 
Bosnia-Heicegovina adjacent to Croatia. Their functiona there would be tto 
patrol extensively, to liaise with the local authorities and to warn the Chief 
of the United Nations Force if inter-communal tension threatened to disturb 
the peace and tranquillity established by the Force in the UNPAs. Their good 
offices would be availabls to help resolve local difficulties and to 
investigate allegations of inter-communal tension or aggression. The exact 
locations in which the military observers would operate would be decided by 
the advance party of the United Nations Force, after conaulting local 
authorities. There would also be a amall detachment of military observera at 
Dubrovnik. 

14. The military aad police personnel of the United Nations Force would 
arrive in Yugoalavia as soon as possible after the Security Council decided to 
estahlish the Force. They would be deployed aimultaneously in a11 three . 
UNPAs. The Force'5 assumption of reaponsibility for tbe protection of these 
areas would be syachronized with the demilitarisation proceas. TO thia end, 
close coordination would be required with the commandera of the forces 
currently deployed in each of the UNPAs and agreed timetablea would be 
estahlished in order to link deployment of the United Nations Force with the 
demilitarization of each ares. 

Pemilitarization of the UNPAs 

15. On the basia of the agreed timetables, demilitariaation of the UNPAs 
would be implemented as rapidly as possible, in the following wayr 

(a) Al1 units and personnel of the Yugoslav National Army (JNA) and the 
Croatian National Guard, aa well as any Territorial befence units or personnel 
nOt based in the UNPAs, would be withdrawn from themt 

(b) Al1 Territorial Dofence units and personnel based in the UNPAs would 
he disbanded and demobilized. Disbandment wou&d involve the temporary 

/ . . . 
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dissolution of the units' command structures, Demobilization would mean that 
the personnel involvea would ceaae to uear any uniform or carry any weapons, 
though they coula continue to be paid by the local authorities; 

(c) The weapons of the Territorial Defence unit8 and personnel based in 
the UNPAs would be handed over to unit8 of JNA or the Croatian National Guard, 
an the case might be, before those unit8 withdrew from the UNPAs. 
Alternatively, they coula be handed over to the United Nations Force for safe 
custody during the interim period, if that arrangement was prefsrred by the 
unit8 concernedr 

(d) Al1 paramilitary, irregular or volunteer unit8 or personnel would 
either be withdrawn from the UNPAs or, if resident in them, be disbanded and 
demobiliaed. 

16. It would be the responsibility of each unit, before it withdrew or was 
disbanded, to removo any mines which it had laid while deployed in the UNPAs. 

17. The implementation of the above arrangements for demilitarisation of the 
UNPAs would be verified by the United Nations Force. 

Felocation of the Yugoslav National Army 

la. In parallel with the assumption by the United Nations Force of its 
protective functions in the UNPAs, any JNA units deployed elsewhere in Croatia 
would be relocated to places outside that republic. A timetable for this 
relocation would be agreed between the Chief of the United Nations Force and 
the Federal Secretary for National Defence of the Socialist Fedetal Republic 
of Yugoslavia, Al1 Serbian territorial, paramilitary, irregular and volunteer 
unit8 '(other than those disbanded and demobilixed in the UNPAs) would 
similarly withdraw from Croatia. These withdrawals would be verified by the 
military observera of the Unit& Nations Force. 

Locsl oolice forces 

19, The maintenance of public order in the UNPAs would be the responsibility 
of local police forces who would carry only side-arms. Each of these forces 
would be formed from residerts of the UNPA in question, in proportion8 
reflecting the national composition of the population rhich lived in it before 
the recent hostilities, The local police forces would be responsible to the 
eXiSting QDstinQ couacils in the UNPAs. Any existing regional police 
structures would remain in place, provided that they were consistent with the 
principle described above concerning the national composition of the local 
police forces. 

/ . . . 
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20. In accordance with established international principlas, ths United 
Nations policy is to facilitate the return to their homes of a11 persons 
displaced by the recent hostilities who SO desire. The lrad in thia matter is 
being taken by the humanitariao agencies of the United Nations. If a United 
Nations Force were established in Yugoslavis, it would provide a11 appropriate 
support to this effort in the UNPAs. The Uaited Nations police monitors would 
have an especially important role in this regard. 

zation of a United Nations Fora 

21. If a peace-keeping operation were established to carry out the 
above-described functions, it would be cornmanded by a civilian Chief of 
Mission who would receive bis instructions from, and report to, the 
Secretary-General of the United Nations. As already stated, the 
Secretary-General would himself report regularly to the Security Counc'il, 
whose guidance he would seek if any difficulties arose in implementation of 
the Porce's mandate. Under the authority of the Chief of Mission, there would 
be a Force Commander, with the rank of Major General, who would conunand the 
military elements, and a Police Commissioner, who would commaad the civilian 
police monitors. The headquartars of the Force would be located at 
Banja Luka, with aub-offices at Belgrade and Zagreb. 

22, TO carry out the functions described above, ths Force would require 
approrimately 10 infantry battalions, 100 military observers and 500 police 
monitors, together with the aecesaary civilian and nilitary support 
personnel. This would indicate a strength of somewhat over 10,000 persons. 

t 

/ . . * 
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10 De- th@ Secretnry-General, 
Un-d Nations addreaaed to the Mielater for Fo& 

of the 

1 wish to share with you concerna which 1 have in regard to the situation 
in Yugoslavia. 

These concerna have been deepened by the report that 1 have just received 
from my Persona1 Envoy, Mr. Cyrua R. Vance, who returned last evening from a 
fourth mission to Yugoslavia. They have alao'been deepened by the outcome of 
yesterday's informa1 meeting of the Presidenta of the six Yugoslav republica, 
which Lord Carrington convened at !che Bague in hi8 capacity as Chairmaa of the 
Conference on Yugoslavia. 

1 shall shortly be reporting to the Security Council on the outcome of 
Mr. Vance's mission. As far aa a United Nations peace-keeping operation in 
Yugoslavia is concerned, difficulties persist - owing to the fact that the 
Geneva agreement of 23 November ia not being fully implemented. A paper 
comprising a concept and operational plan of a potential peace=keeping 
operation haa, however, been left with tbe principal parties by Mr. Vance. It 
haa met with a wide measure of agreement from them. 

In his report to me today, Mr. Vance has described widely expressed 
apprehenaions about the posaibility of premature recognitfon of the 
independence of aome of tbe Yugoslav republics and the effect tbat auch a move 
might bave on the remainifig republica. Leaders of Boania-Bercegovina and 
Macedonia were among the many political and military figures who laat week 
underscored to Mr. Vance their OM strong fears in this regard. More than one 
of hia high-level interlocutora deacribed the possibly explosive consequencea 
of auch a development as being a *@potential time bomb". 

Given theae anxieties, 1 believe that the Twelve were correct when they 
reiterated, at their special European Political Cooperation Miniaterial 
Meeting held at Rome on 8 November, tbat the proapect of recognition of the 
independence of those republica wishing it, "cari only be envisaged in the 
framework of an overall settlement .,.‘@. As we know, tbat overall aettlement 
is being pursued by the Conference on Yugoalavia under the Chairmanahip of 
Lord Carrington. 

Let me be cleart 1 am not in any way calling into question the principle 
of self-determination which is enshrined in the Charter of the United 
Nations. However, 1 am deeply worried that any early, selective recognition 
could widen the present conflict and fuel an explosive situation especially in 
Bosnia-Hercegovina and alao Macedonia; indeed, serious consequences could 
ensue for the entire Balkan region. 1 believe, therefore, that uncoordinated 
actions should be avoided. 
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1 should be grateful if you coula bring my concerna to the attention of 
your partnerr among the TWelve, given the particular responsibflity of the 
United Nations for the maintenance of international peace and security. 

(&igmd) Javier PERE2 DB CUELLAR 

m-w-- 


